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Main purposes of the project 

 Carry out chemical recycling by glycolysis  
     of rigid polyisocyanurate foams in order to  
     obtain liquid products suitable for reuse 

 
 Apply glycolysis products to the synthesis  
     of new rigid foams  

~ 60% w/w of isocyanate trimers 

Urethane groups 
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Reaction conditions and equipment 

 High reactivity, high lipophilicity and high boiling point glycol 
 High activity alkaline catalyst 
 High temperature  
 Reaction time = 3 h 
 

 
 
 

 
Refluxing 
condenser 

Stirrer 

Thermometer 

Reactor 
Thermostatic 

oil bath 
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Investigation method 

  Characterization of the glycolysis products: 
  
   Analysis of reaction trend and trimer conversion by FTIR 

   Hydroxyl Number measurements 

   Viscosity measurements 

   MW measurements by GPC 

Characterization of the new foams made by glycolysis products: 

   Mechanical characterization by compressive strenght test 

  Morphological characterization by SEM 
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Effects of process variables on reaction results  

                    ratio 
2 levels Low level: 10 mmol / 100g 

High level: 100 mmol / 100g 

                 ratio 
3 levels 

High level: 75:25 

Medium level: 60:40 

Low level: 45:55 

Temperature 
2 levels Low level: 200°C 

High level: 215°C 
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Hypothesis on trimer reactions 

1° step: trimer decompose into 3 isocyanates  
at high temperature and with a suitable catalyst 
2° step: free isocyanates react with glycol  
to form new urethane groups 

Δ 
catalyst 

1° step: 

2° step: 
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Tests with pure isocyanate trimer 

T = 200°C 

 2 main tests  

with no catalyst in order to consider any thermal effect 

with alkaline catalyst 
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Analysis of reaction trend by FTIR 
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Determination of trimer conversion 

Reaction time 
Feed  
time (3) 

(2) 
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 Glycol/Foam Effect 

 Catalyst/Foam Ratio has a strong influence on trimer reaction rate 

  Catalyst/Foam Effect 

Determination of trimer conversion 
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Low Catalyst/Foam Ratio 
High Catalyst/Foam Ratio 

High catalyst concentration enhances secondary reactions 

Urethane groups peaks 

Amino groups peaks 

Effect of catalyst concentration 
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Hydroxyl Number (nOH) measurements 

Measured by an experimental method which employs a calibration curve 

(1)  Measure -OH stretching  
      peak area 

(2) Derive nOH 

Hydroxyl Number: concentration of reactive hydroxyl end-groups per unit mass 
[mgKOH/g] 
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Hydroxyl Number and Viscosity Response Surfaces to Process Variables 

Hydroxyl Number Response Surface  
to Glycol/Foam Ratio  

and Catalyst/Foam Ratio  
variations 

 

Viscosity Response Surface  
to Glycol/Foam Ratio 

 and Catalyst/Foam Ratio  
variations 
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MW measurements by GPC 

                                        ;  with                              and      = peak area  

 

 Qualitative chromatogram analysis by means of a calibration curve 
 Quantitative chromatogram analysis by measurements of peaks areas 

y = -0,2133x + 8,1041 
R² = 0,9867 
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MW measurements by GPC 
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Temperature effect on reaction rate 

Reaction time can be reduced by acting on temperature 

Viscosity trend with time for the reaction performed at 215°C: 

After 3 h at 200°C 
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Compressive strenght tests of the new foams 
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Compressive strenght tests of the new foams 

Highly cross-linked structure of the  
early rigid polyisocyanurate foam 

Glycolysis Liquid product made up of  
highly branched oligomers 

Highly branched oligomers Highly cross-linked and rigid  
structure of the deriving foam 

Synthesis of  
a new foam ANPE - 4
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Limits on the percentage of glycolysis polyol 

50%  
glycolysis 

 polyol 

50%  
virgin 
polyol 

1° step: 2° step: 
75%  

glycolysis 
 polyol 

25%  
virgin 
polyol 

3° step: 
100%  

glycolysis 
 polyol 

0%  
virgin 
polyol 

1° step 2° step 3° step: 
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Microphotographs of the cell structure of PIR foams  

0 % 
glycolysis 
polyol  

50 % 
glycolysis 
polyol  

75 % 
glycolysis 
polyol  

100 % 
glycolysis 
polyol  
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Conclusions 

 The glycolysis process of polyisocyanurate foams with very high isocyanate index proved 
to be a feasible and promising solution to recover a "polyol-like" product suitable for the 
synthesis of new rigid foams.  

 
 An alkaline catalyst and a catalyst/foam ratio of 10∙10-3 mol/100g turned out to be 

effective for adequate reactions enhancement. 
 
 The glycol/foam ratio was identified as the process variable which is more conveniently 

manipulated in order to obtain the desired values of both the hydroxyl number and the 
viscosity. A massive ratio of 60:40 was defined as the optimal one.  

 
 The recovered glycolysis products were employed successfully in the synthesis of new 

rigid foams. The mechanical properties and the morphologies of specimens based even 
on high amounts of glycolysis polyol turned out to be better or either very close to those 
of standard specimens based on only virgin polyol. ANPE - 4
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